Nomination Form for UGF/DGF/DDGS Fellowships
Academic Year 2020/2021

**Incoming Ph.D. Candidates:** – (may nominate up to 6 applicants)

- University Graduate Fellowship (UGF)
- Distinguished Graduate Fellowship (DGF)
- Dean’s Distinguished Graduate Scholarship (DDGS)

This form must be completed by the Program Chair and uploaded into BOX by:

**December 6, 2019**

Student Name: __________________________

PSU Student #: __________________________

Department/Program: __________________________

**Checklist**

- Scan & email one copy of entire packet requirements listed below (including this form)
- Provide 3 Quality Indicators (ie: publications, research experience, specific honors received, etc.)
- Provide 3 reasons in priority order why this student was selected for a UGF/DGF nomination. (Poor example: good fit with department or faculty, Good examples: Past research experience, experience working in a lab or classroom setting, publications, etc.)

**Packet Includes:**

- Cover Sheet
- PSU graduate admission application
- Student Statement of Intent
- GRE (or other) test scores
- Students undergraduate transcript
- Copy of Offer Letter from Program
- Two letters of recommendation

__________________________________________

Graduate Program Chair (please print)

_________________________   ______________

Signature                  Date

An Equal Opportunity University